
PENDLETON SAYS NO

Not With Lewiston in Fight
on Lower Columbia.

ACTION OF COMMERCIAL CLUB

I..CY Istnn "WniitM HcqueNt Mnilc of
OrcRon Member of ConprreKH to

KiKlit UiiIcmh DnllCH-Ccll- lo Im-

provement In Provided For.

PEN'DLETOX. Or., Feb. 4. The Pendle-
ton Commercial Association this evening
i'atly refused to adopt the resolution
which the Lewiston Commercial Club
asked that the association here telegraph
to its Senators and Representatives in
Congress, demanding that they oppose all
Federal appropriations for the Columbia
K.ver unless at this time provision was
made for the Dalles-Celil- o canal. T. C.
Taylor, a member of the association and
president of the last Oregon Senate, made
a motion that the Lewiston request be
returned ungranted. It was unanimously
adopted. The Lewiston Club sent a letter
saying: "Owing to the community of In-

terests In opening the Columbia River to
navigation, "we request that you telegrapn
your Senators and Representatives the
subjoined message, a copy of which wc
have wired the Idaho delegation. We be-

lieve It will have the desired effect. All
Interested towns have been likewise re-
quested." The message of the Lewiston
organization follows:

"We demand our representatives In Con-
gress to Insist on the adoption of Harts
plan for the Dalles-Celil- o canal, and some
appropriation under the continuous con-
tract system, and to fight the remainder
of the bill until granted. The entire
Northwest, excepting Cortland, is opposed
to further appropriation for the mouth
of the Columbia River, unless the canal Is
concurrently provided for."

The sentiment of the Pendleton associa-
tion is that It would be suicidal to oppose
needed improvements at the mouth of the
river in the event a Celilo appropriation
was denied by the rivers and harbors
committee. The association held its an-
nual election of oilicers this evening,
which resulted as follows: President,
Leon Cohen; Dr. F. V.
Vincent; secretary. J. F. Robinson; treas-
urer. J. R. Dickson, board of managers.
R. Alexander, J. A. Borie, C. E. Roose-
velt, Jesse Falling, C. S. Jackson. C. J.
Smith. T. C. Taylor, C. B. Wade, Lee
Teutsch.

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES OVER.

Fine Addrcinen by ViwItorH and Stu-
dent at Monmouth.

MONMOUTH. Or., Feb. 3. Commence
ment exercises at the State Normal
School, consisting of a musical and liter-
ary programme, came to'a close last night.
The salutatory address, Educa-
tion." was delivered by Miss Edvarda
Erickson." followed by an address on
"Ancient and Modern Homes." by Miss
Olive Lambright. Following the rendition
of a piano duet was an address by Miss
Katie Storts, on "Pestalozzi." The pa-
pers presented by the young ladles reflect-
ed much to their credit, and received
hearty applause. The annual address to
the class was delivered by Ernest Bross,
managing editor of The Oregonlan. The
tpcaker urged the necessity for a broad,
liberal view of life, especially touching
racial hatred, religion and politics, placing
at the foundation the cardinal principles
of charity and liberty. "The future hope
lies In the environment and training of
the youth of our land." said the speaker.
The class was especially warned of the
danger of too narrow a view of life's pos-
sibilities. The address was one of the
best ever delivered to any class In the
state. The large audience showed its
appreciation of the address by its enthusi-
astic applause.

After the address a solo was rendered
by S. W. Doughty, in his usual pleasant
way. The school opens the second semes-
ter with an increased attendance. The
executive committee Is In session, trans-
acting the general monthly business.

LORD SIIOLTO DOUGLAS IN SrOKANE
"Want to Invent In That City With a

View of MnklnK It IIIn Home.
SPOKANE, Wash., Feb. 4. Lord Sholto

Douglas, brother of the Marquis of
Queensberry. is in Spokane, and has pur-
chased a saloon and lodging-house- ..

"I'm buying the saloon for my brother-in-law- ,"

declared his Lordship yesttrday,
"but I may knock about the place a
month or so mjself, you know."

The saloon is the Enterprise, on Lower
Howard street. Proprietor Peterson ad-
mitted last night that the place had been
sold to Lord Sholto for fl750. his Lordship
to assume a mortgage of 51000. "His
Lordship gave me a check on a Tacoma
bank for the amount." said Mr. Peterson,
"and if I hear tomorrow that the check
has been paid, I'll ir.rn the place over to
him."

The sale of the saloon was the cause of
a fist fight between Peterson and Chester
Edwards, who negotiated the sale. Ed-
wards says his Lordship has stopped pay-
ment of the check. Lord Sholto fences on
this point.

"I like Spokane." he said, "and I'm go-

ing to buy the saloon if I'm not given too
blooming much notoriety, don't you know.
I want to live here. I like the town. But
everywhere I go the blooming "Western
newspapers write me up. My wife and 1

arc willing to live here, but we do love
peace and quiet. I have about f.,000 or
fCO.000, and I'd be willing to spend some
of it here."

Lady Sholto Douglas was the daughter
of a San Francisco policeman named

.Mooney. Her stage name was Addjs. She
formerly lived in Spokane, and has many
friends here.

CITY MAY PUT IN LIGHT PLANT.

Baker AValtlnic to See Whether Fran-
chise It Granted Is Accepted.

BAKER CITY. Feb. 4. The City Council
Is determined that there shall be some
thing done In the way of public Improve-
ments this season. It appears that the
proposition to pave two of the principal
streets will fail because of opposition of
the property-owner- s. The members of the
Council evidently feared the paving prop-
osition would fall, so several Improve-
ment schemes were launched at the time
It was decided upon. A survey has been
ordered for a sewerage system, and If A.
B. Frame, of Portland, does not accept
the electric light franchise granted him,
the electric light bonds will be sold at
once. These bonds were voted by the peo-
ple last Spring, for the purpose of erect-
ing a municipal electric light plant.

The matter has been held In abeyance
for several months, pending the consider-
ation of two or three propositions of pri-
vate corporations to light the city. A. JJ.
Frame, of Portland, was the last person
to make a proposition. It is understood
he does not like some of the restrictions
placed on him by the ordinance, and Is in
doubt about accepting the franchise. If
he does not accept it the Council will go
ahead with the municipal plant.

CELEBRATE.

General Charles Kins Meets Witli
Hia Old Command.

SEATTLE. Feb. 4. yvith General
Charles King, their old brigade com-
mander, the volunteers
tonight celebrated the third anniversary
of the battle of Santa Ana, In which they
first smelled the smoke of war. It was

the third observance of the kind held by
the former soldiers from this state, and
never has the day aroused no much enthu-
siasm In the breasts of the gallant repre-
sentatives of this state in the Philippine
Islands since their return from the seat
of war. Nearly 200 members of the old
regiment collected In the city from all
parts of the state to not only do honor to
the day, but also show their pride In the
soldier-writ- er under whom they once
marched to victory. General King ar-
rived early In the afternoon by the North,
ern Pacific Railroad from the East. He
was met and received at the depot by a
committee appointed by the Volunteers
Association. The members of the com-
mittee were: Fred Wood, S. F. Gorham,
Cal Wclbon and August Toellner. Many
of their comrades, however, were also
present, and General King was given a
splendid reception. Later In the afternoon
General King held a public reception at
the Rainier Grand Hotel. In the evening
the banquet took place.

Great It u nil for Tlmlier Land.
CORVALLIS, Feb. 4. Timber specula-

tors are laying hands on all timber that
can be secured in Benton County. Of a
large section in the vicinity of Mary's
Peak everything available has been taken
up. About 3700 acres was filed on there
in a single day. The same activity Is
manifest in King's Valley, tributary to
the Luckiamutc River. Cruisers are
abundant in the locality now, and Inqui-
ries, with reference to available timber
in the vicinity are received every day.
Most of the Inquiries come from Portland
people. Most of the King's Valley timber
has been claimed, and speculators will get
little or nothing there. Logging is actu-
ally in progress there now, on tracts of
timer that 10 years ago people believed
never would be used for commercial pur-
poses.

Steel Company I2Iccts Officers.
NEW YORK. Feb. 4. The annual meet-

ing of the Pacific Steel Company was
held In Jersey City today. These di-

rectors were elected: H. H. Swaney and
M. J. Carrlgan, Port Townsend. Wash.;
Maurice McMlcken and William Piggott,
Seattle; Captain John Irving, Victoria,
B. C; Timothy O'Connor. Merrill, "Wis.:
G. M. Hawthorne. St. Paul; P. F. Thom-
as, New York City; Frederick P. Day.
Jersey City; J. C. Smith, E. P. Douglass
and J. L. Devenney, McKecsport, Pa.
The directors elected these officers: II. H.
Swaney, president; Maurice McMlcken.

O. F. Thomas, secretary;
M. J. Carrlagn, treasurer.

More Fame for WawhlnRton.
EVERETT. Wash.. Feb. 4. Commis-

sioner Elmer E. Johnston, of the Wash-
ington State Exposition, to-
day received word from the superintendent
of awards at the Buffalo Fair, that 33
honorable mentions had been made of
Washington agricultural exhibits, in ad-
dition to those heretofore published.

The diplomas are expected to arrive in
about three weeks, and will be distributed
personally by Mr. Johnston.

Carl Wheeler, of Oso, bled to death
from a hemorrhage Friday night, in the
woods, before his brother could bring
help.

Dntcn of Intcrcollegrlntc Debates.
McMINNVILLE. Or.. Feb. 4. The Inter-

collegiate Debating League has begun
preparations for the intercollegiate de-

bates. The executive committee an-
nounces dates for debates as follows: On
March 7, the debating teams from Al-
bany College and Pacific College will meet;
also those from Monmouth Normal School
and McMInnvIUe College. The winners in
these debates will meet April IS for the
final debate of the season. In each in-

stance one school will name the question
for debate, and the opposing school win
select the side of the question which It
desires to uphold.

Euprcne Brevities.
EUGENE, Feb. 4. It hs been definitely

decided to hold a great Epworth League
convention here in April.

Stock on the ranges In Lane County Is
said to be faring poorly since the cold
spell. The ranges were fed down very
close before the freeze, which killed or
stopped the growth of what little grass
remained, m that now the grazing is very
poor.

The store belonging to L. E. Yeager, nt
Fairmount, was closed yesterday on an
attachment suit brought by the R. L. Sa-b- ln

Protective Agency, of Portland, on
claims amounting to $4S0.

Body of Unknown Woman Found.
SEATTLE. Feb. 4. The body of an un-

known woman with a man's handkerchief
across the eyes nnd face, and :i ga-- h

across the right cheekbone, was discov-
ered on the beach beneath the Grant-stre- et

bridge today. It had apparently
been In the water about a month. Sui-
cide, in the opinion of Coroner Hoye, is
at the bottom of the case. He admits that
a possibility of foul play exists. The
body is evidently that of a working
woman.

Ordered to Fort Lnwton.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 4. Contract Sur-

geon William A. "Wickline has been or-
dered from Butte. Mont, to Fort Lnwton,

1905 FAIR.

Feb. McMInnvllie of which
was organized adopted following resolu-
tion and Clark

That of Trade does hereby
be held

part of

to relieve Asf?tant Surgeon
Henry S. Klersted, now on leave of

at San Francisco.
First-clas- s Private John Biggers, Signal

Corps, Fort has been
discharged from the service at his own
request, and will be furnished transpor-
tation to the United States.

Oregon Notes.
The Masonic lodge at Sclo has pur-

chased the second story of the J. A. Bll-ye- w

building, and will fit the same up for
a lodgeroom.

A war is being made on canines at Scio,
and Marshal Bilven is kept busy making
things uncomfortable for those who have

paid their dog tax.
The citizens of Newport arc

an occupation tax. The city
is in need of money, and the plan of tax-
ing the different business Interests con-
sidered the best way of ralsjng the funds.

The Coos Bay Loggers' Protective As
sociation was organized in Mirshfield

Saturday, with an enrollment of 45
members. Before the next meeting, Sat-
urday, when the officers will be elected,
it Is expected that the membership will
be Increased to 100.

A. W. Machcn, general superintendent
of the rural free delivery system, has
written Postmaster McCornack, of Eu-
gene,. Instructing him to havo all appli-
cants for the position of carrier on the
new route to Fairmount, Springfield and
country northwest of Eugene hand their
names In to him. A special officer will
soon arrive to conduct the examinations.-

Washington Notes.
A gymnasium has been installed in the

rooms of the Hoqulam Commercial Club.
The newly organized Y. M. C. A. at

Waitsburg has the use of the old
academy building and will fit up a gym-
nasium, baths and clubrooms.

The State Treasurer soon take steps
to collect the state's percentage of the
money derived from liquor licenses in the
various incorporated cities. The statute
allows the state 10 per cent of the money
but a number of cities have failed to
pay up.
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INVITE "SCABS" 10

FIFTEEN MINERS UNDER ARREST
ON A CHARGE OF RIOT.

Two Engineers Take Place of Men
With Grievance, hnt Heed

Request to Qnit Camp.

BAKER CITY. Feb. 4. Sheriff Hunting-Io- n,

of this county, went to the Columbia
mine, above Sumpter, this morning with
a posse of deputies, and arrested 15 of the
miners who concerned In. the move-
ment to expel the Taylor brothers from
the camp Sunday night. The Taylors
took the place of the two striking en-

gineers who quit work last Saturday, and
the miners obliged them to leave camp
Sunday night. The men were arrested on
the charge of riot, and were brought to

1 j

MOTT CALLS MARION COUNTY
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THE MEN WHO SECURED CONTROL THE PARTY TWO YEARS
AFTER HARD FIGHT.

SALEM. Feb. Chairman Mott, Marlon County
Central Committee, today decided
Saturday. February Central Committee,

Marlon Democrats been conferring regarding matters,
announcement date county committee

will Increase activity. management preliminaries cam-
paign being

County's Central Committee.
county, Intercut among Democrats centers

contest control affairs. Two
warm selection Kaiser leaders.

Kaiser n native Marlon Coun-
ty, enumerated among wealthy citizens. always been Demo-
crat, workers party. prac-
ticing physician Salem, where conducted
very vigorous campaign county election and
IJryan forces campaign

McMINNVILLE INDORSES THE

Board Trade,
last night, unanimously the

indorsing the Lewis Centennial:
Resolved, McMInnvllie Board Indorse

Lewis Pprtland. Or., and
people entire

Wash.,

Gibbon, Alaska,

not
contemplat-Ingadoptin- g

last

secured

will

MORNING

LEAVE

were

DEMOCRATS TOGETHER.

M'MINNVILLE.

this city this evening. They will have a
hearing tomorow morning. The
allowed them own recog-
nizance this evening.

The miners allege the trouble orig-
inated over breaking of agreement

striking engineers
mlno mmmiremcnt. The I- - - " : i

miners that was agreed engineers
should .given eight-ho-

their wages should Increased
per day working hours. When tho
demand made the eight-ho-

shift the Increase. was re-

fused, nnd engineers quit. Tay-
lors their places for the lower wage,
and the miners rated the Taylors
"scabs," and Invited them leave camp,

The men say threats
were made violence used Induce the
Taylors they admit that they
were told th'at they mutt

Mnnasrer FIonrliiK Mill Arretted.
PENDLETON, Or.. Feb. W. Bond,

manager of the Athena Flouring Milts
Company, arrested this afternoon
connection with the suit recently brought

Sam Purdy. of the stockholders
the company, who asked that Circuit
Court appoint receiver for the com
pany's property. charged that there
has been conversion of grain amounting

thousand dollars. Bond gave
ball.

ended Guilty Eniber.rlcmciit.
OLYMPIA. Wash.. Feb. In the Su-

perior Court today Charles Hardt pleaded
guilty embezzling 57O0 while Treasurer

o m

of Tumwater three years ago. Hardt
here before the embezzlement dis-
covered, and was apprehended Colorado

months ago. Tumwater has been fully
reimbursed Hardt, and sentence
will a light one.

Iturglam Tacoma Stores.
TACOMA. Feb. Burglars entered

Fawcett Bros.' wholesale store last night
broke the door knobs of the safe

attempt get the contents, but
did succeed. They took few stamps

drawer. Through the basement they
made their way the Hunt Mottet
Company's hardware store, and stoic
about $100 worth of cutlery.

Trnlnwrccker Arraigned.
THE DALLES. Feb. Addison KIdd.

the negro who confessed wrecking
passenger train near Celilo

December arraigned before
Judge Bradshaw

i this eltV- - nnnnlntorl
defend KIdd, and time was granted for
entering a plea.

Serious Chnrgc Against Condon Man.
CONDON. Feb. William StlH-wcl- l.

charged with criminal assault, his
been admitted ball in the sum of $1000
by Justice of the Peace George Angel.
The complainant against Stlllwell his

sistcr-ln-la- Miss Bcaber.

HAYES QUITS THE BONANZA.

Disposes His Interest In Famous
Mine Ills Associates.

BAKER CITY, Feb. The deal that
has pending for between
P. P. Hayes, president of the Bonanza
Mine Company, and tho minority stock-
holders the corporation, according
what seems good authority, has been
closed, and Mr. Hayes retire. Owing

a disagreement between the minority
stockholders president, there has
been friction the conduct
of the affairs the company. Some
months ago the opposition Hayes
metbod of conducting the business of the
mine- - resulted in offer the Dart

the men who comprised the minority,
purchase the Interest of Mr. Hayes and j

friends. The mine was originally
Albert Geiser and associates ?500.-0-

Mr. Hayes, who had associated with
him a number of Pennsylvania capitalists,
who are heavy stockholders the
Standard Company. Mr.
tained a majority of the stock of Bo-
nanza, and, of controlcd the mine.
The Bonanza has proved to a veritable
bonanza, since the present corpora-
tion has had control of the property, the
monthly output been $50,000 $100,000.

The retirement of Mr. Hayes from the
Bonanza does not that Is

from the Eastern Oregon mining field.
He Interested, at least there good
reason believe he interested
move straighten out the affairs of the
Baisley-Elkhor-n, and put the mine
work again.

The Baisley-Elkhor-n badly
litigation that the prospects fav-

orable for a Hong tie-u- p the courts.
Most the disagreeable litigation has
been brought a close the purchase
of the claims against the company for
cents tho dollar. The purchase
these has paved the way for the

:

J&fck ."
fSXiVK-S?.

W. M. Kaiser.

sale the mine to Mr. Hayes,
other individual.

Mill Will lie Salem.
SALEM. Feb. Llveslay Sons,

of Woodburn. have decided remove
Snlm ihlr xnivmlll ln-l- .. stifiif. nf.. -- . . .. " . : .
io.vuv ict'L lumuer per aav. r::e minwn locatcd f t clty

Orcpin Mining Stock K.xclinnKC.
Yesterday's quotation:

OF
AGO A

4. W. S. the Democratic
to call a meeting of his committee In this city

IS. Since the mectIngo the State last
, County have party

and the the for holding the meeting
tho The the coming

will In the hands of Dr. Mott W. M. Kaiser, the latter
Marion member of the Democratic State As this
a HtronKb Republican the chief the In
the for the of party jears ago the battle was n

one, and resulted In the of Mott as party
Mr. is a attorney In this city. He is a of

and Is Its He has a
and U one of the most effective In his Dr. Mott Is a

In he has resided about 12 years. He a
prior to the two years ago, led the

In the Fall of 1900.

4. The

the the pro-

posed and Clark Centennial, to at In 1005, urges
on the the of the state.
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Alaska M. & M
Adams Mountain
Astoria-Melbour- (Gtd.)
Uronze Monarch
Caribou
Copperopolto
Crystal Consolidated ....
Chicago
Cascade Calumet
Gold Hill & Bohemia
Huronlan
Last Horse
Oregrn-Colorad- o M. M. &
Riverside
Sumpter Consolidated ....
Sweden Corner (Gtd.) ...,
Winnipeg (Ltd.)

Salts:
l"ro Hronze Monarch . . . .
10Wt Caribou 2
2ilMi Crystal Cosmlidated 5
2O0O(icade Calumet 3
1000 Chicago i;i,
Siio Lost Horse 2,

10O0 Oregon-Colorad- o 25

SAN FRAXCISCO. Feb. 4. Official closing
quotations of mining stocks:
Belcher $0 09 Occidental Con ..?U OS
Best & Belcher... 2t "phlr S2
Caledonia :vi Jyerman .. 13
Challenge Con ... 12 Potosl 13
Chollar 1: savage .. 10
Confidence CoiSeg. Belcher .. 3
Con. Cal. & Ya... 2tlSIcrra Nevada II
Crown Point .... r.iSlUt-- r Hill .. SI
Gould & Curry. .. .. 3 3J
Hale & Xorcross. 27i Union Con .... .. 1U
Jurtlce 12rtah Con 1

Mexican 2"J. Yellow Jacket
NEW YOrtK. Feb. 4. Mining stocks today

closed as follows:
Adams Con . . . .$0 20Llttle Chief $0 II
Alice 45iOntarlo 7 M

Hrtece OSIOphlr 7i
Brunswick Con OI Phoenix
Comstock Tunnel. riil'oto.'l 12
Con. Cal. & Va... 1 2TjSavage
Dead wood Terra.. riiSI-rr.- i Nevada
Horn Silver 1 3TSmall Hopes ..
Iron Sliver tf." Standard
Leadvllle Con ... .i

SPOKAXD, Feb. 4. The closing quotations
of mining stocks tcday were:

Hid. Ask.) Hid. Ask.
Amer. Hoy .. f'2 Morn. Glory .. 2'f. 2iHen Hur lOifc 124 Morrison 2"', 34
Hlacktall 12i--i l.'PVPrin. Maud .. :'. .'Pi
Butte & Hos.. 1, 2 "Qullp 30 35
Jeor Trnll ... 2(, JURamb. air ...b2 S4-- i
Fish' maiden.. V, 0 Republic 4 (1

Oold Ledge .. 14 is, reservation .. 2H 2'i
L. 1. Surp... "s 'rK Sullivan S !!
L. Dreyfus .. 2 2 Tom Thumb . 21"A 22
Mtn. Lion ..30 XV, Trade Dollar.. 7 61

--',
&

TO AID OF WILLAMETTE

SALEM VOLUNTAIUHY PLEDGED
?2500 ON DEBT OF 'VARSITY.

Campaign for Funds Ilep;InH Tomor-
row President Coleman Will

Give the Last $1000.

SALEM. Or., Feb. 4. "Christian educa-
tion is a profitable investment and a,
good preparation for service In the world's
work," was the leading sentiment in. to-

day's deliberations at the educational con-
vention. - Salem people are beginning to
reullze anew the Importance of this truth,
and are in consequence taking renewed In-

terest In welfare of Willamette University
No effort is. being made to solicit funds
at this convention, and yet ?2500 has been
voluntarily given toward payment of the
university's debt. That success will re-
ward the --efforts to be put forth in the
campaign for funds to begin Thursday is
now confidently felt by friends of the
school. At all three sessions of the con-
vention today large audiences, including
many representative business men, greet-
ed the speakers. .

At the forenoon session the address was
delivered by Dr. T. B. Ford on the sub-
ject, "The Duty of the Methodist Epis-
copal Church to Higher Education in
Oregon." The principal thought was that
since higher education tends to aid Indi-

vidual and social progress, it is the duty
of the church to support all educational
institutions, whether under the control of
the state or private corporations, but
especially should the church give liberal
assistance to those schools which impart
Chrittian education.

When tho afternoon session was called
to order. Bishop Cranston read to the con-

vention the editorial in today's Oregonlan
commending the work of Willamette Uni
versity, and setting forth the claim which
the Institution has on the community and
church for liberal support. The editorial
was accorded a generous round of ap-

plause, and a resolution was unanimously
adopted thanking The Oregonlan for its
kind assistance In behalf of Oregon's pio-
neer educational institution.

Rev. G. H. Bennett of Woodburn. read a
paper on "The Importance of Christian
Culture In Our Educational System." He
advocated Christian, though not denom-
inational, culture in both public and pri-

vate schools, and said that atheism tends
to anarchy.

Professor J. T. Matthews read a paper
on "The Origin, History and Growth of
Willamette University," tracing the story
of the school from Its foundation in the
early days as the old Oregon. Institute.

At the evening session Mayor Bishop
presided. In a few introductory remarks
he reviewed the benefits derived by Salem
from Willamette University, and said it
Is "up to us" to see that the school shall
prosper.

Dr,, McDowell said In his address that
higner education may be regarded as
duty, necessity, advantage, opportunlty
or privilege, according to the point of
view from which it is considered. Con-
tinuing, he said: "In relation to what one
may be or do In thcworld it should be
regarded as a privilege the privilege of
every boy and girl who desires to make
every possible preparation for a life of
useful service. Education Is a debt which
the present owes to the future. It Is a
safe Investment, better than real estate
or "'securities.' In the panic of 1S33 many
a piece of paper elaborately printed and
called 'security' became worthless except
as waste paper. A college diploma repre-
sents a kind of value that will be, worth
10") cents on the dollar when the sun
grows cold and. the leaves of the judgeme-

nt-book unfold. Men of higher educa-
tion who experienced the tempest of 1SU3

may have thrown- - a few 'things over-
board, but they did not go down in the
storm."

Mr. Mills said that every age incarnates
Itself in some man or measure. He then
went on to say: "The thank offering is
the representative movement of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church In this decade. It
means not only the gathering of ?20.00Q.OCO

for the strengthening of the church, but
for the deepening nnd ejulckening of its
life. Thirteen thousand Methodists In
New Hampshire have paid 5200,000 on their
conference seminary. A thousand German
Methodists In Oregon have given' $20.00)
as a thank offering. If new churches and
parsonages were counted, as in the move-
ment in 1S66, we would have ?2",000.000 now
for the 20th century offering. Last year
I was in 34 different states. Many of the
places I visited will be forgotten, but 1

will hold In memory Salem, because it is
to be the home of a dear friend, the
Godly and gifted Dr. John II. Coleman,
the new president of Willamette Uni-
versity."

Bishop Cranston announced that he had
just received a telegram from President
Coleman, saying that he would pledge the
last $1000 of the debt. This was received
with applause, which was renewed with
vigor, when it was stated that General
and Mrs. W. H. Odell have pledged the
first-- ?1500.

MRS. FREMONT NOT IN NEED.

Report of the Illness of Wiilov of
"Pathfinder" Also Denied.

LOS ANGELES. Cal.. Feb. 4. Reports
being circulated in the East to the effect
that Mrs. Jessie Benton Fremont, widow
of General Fremont, the "Pathfinder," Is
ill and needy, are somewhat misleading.
It Is true that Mrs. Fremont is crippled
and will never again be able to walk-So-

time ago she fell, dislocating her
hip. Since then she has been helpless, so
far as walking Is concerned, and has re-
quired the constant attendance of a
trained nurse. Her general health, how-
ever, is good.

Mrs. Fremont has been receiving from
the Government a. pension of $2000 a year,
and this, together with the comfortable
home which the women of California pro-
vided for her some yqars ago. served Very
well for herself and daughter. Miss Fre-
mont, until the severe accident which
rendered her helpless and made necessary
many extra expenses incident to such a
misfortune. Now Miss Fremont says the
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THE EMXIR OF LIFE.
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The Secret of it Revealed.

The old philosophers had a dream that
there existed or could be compounded a
rejuvenating. elixir, by the use of which
men could live on and on ia youthful
vigor and enjoyment. Some thought
that there was a fountain of youth to be
discovered, and so went far afield to seek
it. They failed to find the fountain, but
they found new lands. Others shut
themselves in secret chambers and with
crucible, alembic and retort sought to
distil this elixir. They too failed, but
they created chemistry. Only a few
years ago Dr. Brown-Sequar- d was an-
nounced as having at last discovered
this precious elixir. But his discovery
also failed under test. And yet the elixir
of life exists. It is such a common-plac- e

thing that we overlook it.
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The real elixir of life is the food we eat.
All physical life is sustained by food,

and food alone. You can't live without
eating. But you can eat without living.
Because it is not what is eaten which,
sustains life, but only so much of it as is
digested and assimilated. That is why
physical weakness and wasting of the
body point inevitably to disease of the
stomach and its allied organs of digestion,
and nutrition.
NO MAN CAN BE STRONGER THAN HIS

STOMACH.

In a condition of perfect health the
measure of a man's strength would be
the quantity of nutrition contained in
Ike food eaten. When there is disease
of the stomach and its allied organs, the
measure of strength is the quantity of
nutrition extracted from the food eaten.
Disease of the stomach means loss of
nutrition, and loss of nutrition means
weakness. That is why weak stomach
means weak man. Stomach "trouble"
which is spoken of so lightly is often the
root of heart trouble," lung w trouble,"
kidney "trouble," etc These are all
organs of the bod3, and when the body
as a whole is deprived of nutrition be-

cause of "weak" stomach, the organs
which make up the body are, of course,
the real sufferers.

If this theory is not sound how can
we account for the cures of heart, liver,
lungs, kidneys, by Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discover', which is es-

sentially a medicine for the cure of dis-

ease of the stomach and other organs of
digestion and nutrition ? Such cures are
a matter of constant surprise to those
who sought only relief from stomach
"trouble" and found health for the whole
body in the use of the " Golden Medical
Discover)."

"I had been afflicted for four years
with what the doctors 0'ed indigestion
and liver complaint," writes Mr. J. M.
Clark, of Heard, Tenn. "I had tried
medicine until I had given up all hope
of getting well. I wrote to Dr. Pierce
and he advised me Ho use his ' Golden
Medical Discovery.' I commenced its
use at cace, and after using two bottles

pension is not adequate for their needs,
and is looking hopefully to the time when
her pother's claim to a tract of land in
the City of San Francisco, valued at &0,-00- 0,

shall be recognized.

Drlnk.H Carbolic Acid by Mlntalce.
NORTH YAKIMA, Wash.. Feb. 4. Mrs.

Ira P. Englehart last night drank car-
bolic acid by mistake,, and narrowly es-

caped death as a consequence. In the
darkness she reached for a bottle of med-
icine she had been taking, and got the
wrong bottle. After taking the dose
she called her husband, and medical as-

sistance was summoned at once, though
it reiched her barely In time to save her
life. Her mouth and throat were badly
burned, but she Is resting easily today,
and recovery Is only a matter of a short
time.

Iltmlnc.H.s Men Organize Club.
DALLAS. Feb. 4. The business men of

Dallas have organized a club for recrea-
tion and amusement, with a membership
of 27. Rooms have been rented which will
be fitted up with billiard tables, etc.

War Heroes on the Condor.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 4. Among tne

ofneers and crew of the missing British
sloop-of-w- Condor are a number of sur-
vivors of the earlier lights of tho British--
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literature. "The Advisory
Tne Chattanooga Medicine Company, Chattanooga, Ten?.

of the 'Discovery' and some of Dr.
Pierce's Pellets I was able to do a reason-
able day's work. When I commenced
taking it I weighed 156 pounds, and
when I quit I weighed 17S. The 'Golden
Medical Discover ' is the best medicine
for such diseases aud to build up the
constitution that I ever knew of, and I
take pleasure in recommending it.

"You may publish this if you wish,
and if any one doubts it being true if
they will refer to me I will write to them
myself, and if they will try it they will
be convinced."

WEIGHT IS THE WTTNESS.

There is a witness to theonndness of
the cures effected by "Golden Medical
Discovery," whose testimony is unim-
peachable. It is the witness of weight.
There's no sentiment in the scales. No
imagination in the pound weights. They
deal absolutely with the solid facts of
solid flesh. When a man is sick with
indigestion and liver complaint he gen-
erally loses flesh. When he takes
"Golden Medical Discovery" and cures
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etc.,

tne inaigesuon ana uver
complaint his lost flesh ia
regained. That was the
case with Mr. Clark. He
gained twenty-tw- o pounds
as the result of his cure ;
twenty-tw- o pounds of
solid flesh, not flabby fat.

"For six long years I
suffered with indigestion

jj and my liver and kidneys,
gj nrtifnti hnffWI tli Thcf

111 doctors in our country,"
writes Mr. E. L. Ransell, of
Woolsey, Prince William
Co.,Va. "I suffered
my stomach and back for
a long time, and after
taking a 'cart-loa- d' of
medicine from three doc-
tors I grew so bad I could
hardly do a day's work.
Would have death -- like
pains in the side and blind
spells, and thought life
was hardly worth living.
I decided to consult Dr.

R. V. Pierce, and his staff of physicians.
They said my case was curable and I was
greatly encouraged. I began taking Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and

Pleasant Pellets,' as advised. Before I
had taken half of the second bottle I
began to feel relieved. I got six more
bottles and used them, and am happy to
say I owe my life to Dr. Pierce and his
medicines. These words are truths, as I
live, so if this testimonial can be used
in any way to be of benefit you need not
hesitate to use it. I shall stand for the
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute as
long as life lasts."

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
cures diseases of the stomach and other
organs of digestion and nutrition. It
purifies the blood, and builds up the
bodj with sound flesh and solid muscle.
It is the best of tonics for those in
a debilitated and nervous condition,
speedily restoring them to vigorous
health.

Those who suffer from chronic dis-
eases are invited to consult Dr. Pierce,
by letter, free. All correspondence
strictly private. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce's offer of free consultation
by letter, is not to be confused with the
spurious offers of " free medical advice "
made by men or women without med-
ical knowledge or training, and who are
therefore incapable of giving genuine
medical advice.

The sole motive for substitution is to
permit the dealer to make the little more
profit paid by the sale of less meritorious
medicines. He gains ; you lose. There-
fore accept no substitute for " Golden
Medical Discovery."

NOTHING TO PAY

except expense of mailing to obtain a
copy of the great medical work, Dr.
Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser,
Containing over a thousand large pages
and more than 700 illustrations. This
book in paper covers is sent free on
receipt or 21 one-ce- stamps, to pay
expense of mailing only. For the cloth-bonn- d

volume send 31 stamps. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. YJ

Boer war In South Africa. Sergeant of
Marines Edgson, who is the schoolmaster
on board, was the only one of his section
of the Naval Brigade to survive the battle
of Traspan. He was severely wounded,
and was barely convalescent when ordered
to the Condor. He has a wife and family
In Scotland.

Prize lor Student.
NORTH YAKIMA. "Wash., Feb. 4 Hon.

A. J. Splawn, of this the largest
breeder of Herefords in the state, and

of the State Fair Commission,
has offered an annual prize of $20 to tho
student of tho Pullman Agricultural Col-le-

who does the best work In judging
beef cattle. Mr. Splawn says: "We need
better and more livestock Judges in the
State of Washington. Nothing will do
more to advance the standard of tho

raised by our farmers."

Prominent Citizen of liaises.
BAKER CITY. Or., Feb. 4. Wayman

Miller, a prominent citizen of Haines,
died at St. Elizabeth's Hospital yesterday
afternoon at 2 o'clock, the result of an
operation for appendicitis. He was 50
years of age, and leaves a wife and IA

children. He was a member of the I. O.
O. F the A. O. IT. W. and the Wood-
men of the World. The funeral will
take place tomorrow afternoon at

signature la on every box of tho genuina
ITfltive Rromo-Omnin- e Tablets

remedy that enres ncoltl In one day.

A BEAVTIFVL WIFE
What suffering woman would not look younger if she could be freed from the continual dbfresf

of female suffering ? There are thousands of women in every city whose bleared eyes, wasted faces
and expression of hopelessness makes them unattractive, unlovely creatures. Female suffering Is

irritating them into a frenzy. They can't be happy. They can't be attractive or get anything worth
having out of life under such a nervous strain. But relieve them of the painful periods, the suffering
and agony, the dizziness and continued distress and a little hope and sunshine enters their lives and ajrt

attractive, hopeful, rosy-cheek- woman is the result. This is what

WINEorCAPJRII
did for Mrs. Donoho, according to her husband's statement He knows that Wine of Cardul made her
a "prettier," rosier-cheeke- d woman, but she alone knows what it is to be relieved from the terrible
suffering. The pure Wine will give every suffering woman the same relief. Do you not think it would
be worth while for you to take Wine of Cardui and be free of the distress you are unnecessarily suffer-
ing now ? There is no question about the relief. Go to your druggist to-da- y and secure a dollar
bottle of Wine of Cardurand take it in your own home.

Handley Station, Texas, July I, J900.
I must writ and thank for what ine of Cardui hasyotj your w done for me. It has given me a beautiful,

healthy, wife. She looted so much younger and prettier that my friends very often ask me,
"Vas that your wife who you were with ?"" "When I tell them it was they are surprised. I always tell them
"Wine of Cardui made the change. I expect to-- keep "Wine of Cardui in my house always.

, J. R. DONOHO.
and
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